SOCIAL IMPACT AS A SERVICE

SIAS

We KNOW that capitalism works.

We also believe that companies owe it to the world to take
some of thEIR success and invest it in doing something good.

Why?

Because customers want
to buy from that company.

y buy— theMore you can give.

And the More the

truly profound social issues can be solved this way.
So we’re putting our money where our mouth is to create a movement.

It’s the right
thing to do

&

It’s the smart
thing to do

we call this

cause-centric commerce

and we’re bringing it to the world.

so, what is sias?
SIAS (social impact as a service) is a turn key program to
incorporate cause-centric commerce into your business—
easy, fun, impact.

THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH
YOUR NONPROFIT OF CHOICE
We have over 200 of the best nonprofits in the country in our portfolio who
would love to work with you.
We cover all causes, all approaches, and all geographical locations (we just don’t
allow religious or political organizations, we have to keep it legal).
Liven up the conversation - change your cause as frequently as once a month.
Don’t see anything you like? You’re more than welcome to choose your
organization of choice (it will just bump you up to Super Impactor status).

RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
You’re busy. We’ll cover the back and forth with the nonprofit and only
loop you in if you want to, and when we need to.
We already work with these nonprofits in other capacities, so we have
access to a vast number of contacts to get exactly what you are looking for.

did you know?
94% of consumers are likely to switch
brands to one that supports a cause.

did you know?
43% of people want to purchase
products from a company that makes
donations.

DOLLAR-TO-IMPACT RATIO
Consumers are far more engaged and motivated to buy when they
understand how much impact they are having.
We work with you to determine how much you’d like to give, and then we
work with the nonprofit to determine an impact ratio for that amount.
We work our magic to properly message that ratio in a way that resonates
with your consumers to help motivate them to buy (again and again...).

Social Media Shareables
So, you’ve got your cause, you’ve got your impact, now let’s tell the world!
we’ll create a series of social medivva shareables that you can blast out to your
network so that they know the amazing stuﬀ you are doing. we’ll even customize
them with your brand in tier 2.
Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Twitter -- we’ve got you covered!
in tier 2, We’ll even throw in a suggested schedule for when to post them so you can
maximize your impact.

IMPACT REPORTS
Consumers want to know where their money went and how much good it
did. Let’s tell them that!
We calculate your impact (for whatever period of time you like), bundle it up
into an awesome visual report, and send it back to you to spread the word.

[

YOUR
Company

]

SOCIAL IMPACT
through

2013

2,100 meals
4 mammogramS
240 trees
2 hourS

served to children in need

for women without insurance

planted in America

of ABA therapy for children with autism

5 monthS

of medicine for children with HIV/AIDS

1 DAY
14 ANIMALS

of a child’s experience at Snowball Express

adopted by caring owners

did you know?
31% of consumers think business
needs to change to align with
greater social needs.

ONE STOP SHOP
Want to contribute to more than one? That’s good with us!
And you’ll still have one single tax ID for as many causes as
you’d like to support!

BEST PRACTICES FOR
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Have you tried to reinvent the wheel? Ya, we don’t think it’s so
fun either.
We have over 6 years of experience with marketing CCC
specifically, and we’d love to share those insights and findings to
help make you successful too.

INFOGRAPHICS
Who doesn’t love infographics? Great little visual representations
of info to help clearly convey your message to your customers.
We can make those for you to explain your cause! (It does
require Super Impactor status though...).

Have other ideas?
Want to create a private label wine or coﬀee? Want us to run
your employee giving and matching program?
We can do that! Just ask... this is just the beginning!

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PACKAGES
IMPACTOR
choice of NPO from our
portfolio of 200+ NPOs
relationship
management
between NPO and

SUPER IMPACTOR
INCLUDES
ALL IMPACTOR
BENEFITS

PLUS

partner dollar-toimpact to fit within
marketing/donation
budgets

customized
shareables tailored
for client and NPO

501(c)(3) One-Stop-Shop:
1 tax ID, applicable to
multiple causes

INCLUDES ALL
IMPACTOR AND
SUPER IMPACTOR
BENEFITS

PLUS
choice of NPO from
outside the ONEHOPE
Foundation
network

social media shareables
& impact reports

CUSTOM IMPACTOR

social media
management
and prewritten email
blasts, blog
posts, etc.

customized social
media widgets

best practices for
social media marketing
social media
widgets

299/mo

$

499/mo

$

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

CUSTOM QUOTE

FAQS
Is there a setup fee?

Do you charge a fee for
processing donations?
The ONEHOPE Foundation
ensures that 100% of donations go
to your partner charity or cause.

Nope! It’s easy to get started on
any of our packages.

Are there any contracts?
We’re no cell phone company, but we
do oﬀer lower rates if you commit to
one year or longer.

When will funds be sent to
my partner nonprofit?
Within a week of being received
from you, they will be in the hands
of the partner nonprofit.

Do you offer a free plan?
Not any more. But it’ll always be free to work with us if you want to process your donations
through us. We make sure that 100% of your donations go to as many causes as you’d like
while only having to deal with one tax ID, and we’ll even give you an impact report to show
you all the good work you’ve done. Not too shabby for a free tier, eh?

REFERRAL PROGRAM
Know someone who would love SIAS? Send them our
way. We’ll give you a month of your program on the
house to show our immense gratitude!

contacT
onehopefoundation.org 227 california street
melissa@onehopefoundation.ORG el segundo, caLIFORNIA 90245

